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Minutes of Capital Committee Meeting – December 9, 2020 
 
Meeting Time: 2:00 p.m.   
 
Note:  Due to Concerns regarding the pandemic, this meeting was held via google meets 
and was also accessible via teleconference. 
 
Members Present: 
Paul Payne, Rich Bradley, LaTaunia Kenner, Matt Moak, Tom Shephard, Ald. Tom 
Oldenberg, Todd Waelterman 
 
Also Present: 
Chris Amos, Mahwish Ahsan, members of public   
 
Updates on 2016 and 2018 GO Bond Expenditures 
 
 Mr. Bradley reviewed with the Committee two exhibits detailing progress of 
spending of project funds relating to the 2016 and 2018 GO bond issues.  He noted 2016 
series was nearing completion with only about $16k remaining in available balances.  
Total encumbrances totaled just over $657k with largest of these at $333k for assessor 
mass appraisal program expected to be spent by end of year along with $224k in bridge 
match share funds.   As to the 2018 GO bond projects, Mr. Bradley noted that $6.9M 
remains of the $50M+ issue with the largest balances being $1.6M in courthouse repair 
funds and $2.7M in bridge match funds.  Of the bridge match share funds, Mr. Bradley 
noted that these funds were being allocated to the Compton Avenue bridge project.  At a 
$20M cost, the local match is $4M and with $2.7M from GO funds, $1.3M in additional 
funding will be required in future capital budgets.  Other projects of note include the 
Police property custody facility for which funds are nearly all spent with facility ready to 
open in January, 2021.  He added that no additional capital expenditures are anticipated at 
MSI and that approximately $455k is available for other projects.  Funds for the new 
accounting/payroll system have been encumbered and are expected to be spent by the end 
of 2021.  The ADA transition plan is progressing and should meet the requirements for 
federal funding purposes with need for ADA accommodations in projects costs ongoing.  
Mr. Bradley also discussed the progress of City Hall elevator replacements as proceeding 
according to plan. 
 
 
Update on Refuse Truck Replacement Cycle 
 

Ms. Ahsan reviewed with the Committee updated exhibits illustrating the planned 
Refuse truck replacement schedule over the next ten years.  Acquisitions are to be made 
through a combination of cash and lease purchases to fit within the annual $1.8M annual 
allocation of refuse revenue.  In FY21, the plan calls for the replacement of 9 trucks 
overall with 4 via cash purchase and 5 through a lease.  Ms. Ahsan further illustrated that 
with this ongoing replacement cycle the average age of the Refuse truck fleet would 
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remain at or near the 6 year target and that the daily needs of both roll-out cart and alley 
container variety trucks would be met. 
 
Update on Citywide Rolling Stock Replacement Purchases 
 
 Mr. Amos reviewed with the Committee a status update on the rolling stock 
purchases from the $7.8M lease purchase from 2019.  Mr. Amos noted that the 
previously identified list of vehicles with a few substitutions have nearly all been 
purchased and that actual replacement costs had totaled about $7.4M leaving close to 
$400k remaining for other purchases.  This amount could be higher depending on the 
ultimate disposition of a street paint striper truck which is a $400k+ item and was on the 
purchase list but may not be purchased.  Mr. Amos noted that the next items on the 
original purchase list were some parks vehicles that have already been purchased using 
parks capital funds and so recommended an updated vehicle replacement list.  This list 
includes two EMS vehicles of the smaller variety van type that were considered priority 
replacement items.  Also included were seven vehicles that are to be replaced with 
electric models.  Capital funding is to cover the base model cost with VW grant funds to 
cover the additional cost of the electric model.  Beyond these vehicles was a list of 
various service vehicles.  Mr. Payne noted that in discussions with Ms. Keener regarding 
financing, with current rates so low there was the possibility of additional monies being 
made available from a refinancing of existing lease agreements that could provide funds 
for additional purchases.  Mr. Payne also noted a revised inventory of vehicles by 
department utilizing data from Equipment Services indicates a total need of over $40M to 
replace vehicles that are currently beyond targeted lifecycle.  Mr. Waelterman remarked 
that he believed that department need was even greater noting that some of the 
replacement costs may be outdated.  Mr. Amos stated that he would review and update 
where needed.  
 
Discussion of City Wide Capital Needs 

 
Mr. Bradley discussed with the Committee a list of capital improvement projects 

priorities totaling $43.9M.  The list included improvements at Police HQ, stations and 
academy buildings totaling $4.9M.  Projects included elevator and HVAC replacements 
at headquarters building and other smaller projects at the other buildings.  In City Hall, 
Mr. Bradley discussed need for $8.3M for improvements mostly for HVAC and chillers 
as well as for fire alarm replacement and restroom renovations.  At 1520 Market, projects 
totaled $3.9M and included electrical work and restroom upgrades.  Fire Department 
building items totaled $1.8M and included $1.2M for engine house roof repairs and some 
higher priority needs related to exhaust system in houses and pigeon debris removal and 
roof repairs at downtown fire garage.  Other items on the list include miscellaneous 
building and bridge repairs at $600k each, local matches for bridge replacement projects 
(incl. Compton over Mill Creek and Lindell & Union) at $3.9M and a request for $300k 
for the Tucker Cycle track.  Mr. Bradley advised that the critical needs for bridges need 
to be addressed on a more regular basis via capital funds.  He noted that out of 74 bridges 
owned by the City, 14 are designated as structurally deficient with 5 being worked on and 
2 ready for repair once grants are available.  Mr. Waelterman clarified that structurally 
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deficient does not mean unusable but means that these bridges are eligible for federal 
rehab funds.   

 
Mr. Bradley also noted continual need for funds for ongoing asbestos and 

underground tank removal projects.  Of the items listed, Mr. Bradley advised that $542k 
for the exhaust and pigeon debris removal at the Fire garage along with a $32k air 
circulation unit at the Forestry garage were immediate priorities.  He recommended that 
he could accommodate these items with available balances within existing GO project 
funds.  Committee was in general agreement with proviso that Ms. Kenner advised would 
run by bond counsel.   
 
Mr. Waelterman discussed additional capital needs pertaining to Police cameras and the 
fiber optic network supporting them.  He reviewed an exhibit from ITSA identifying 
annual capital needs ranging from $1.4M in the next fiscal year to over $3M in years 2-3 
and $1.9M in subsequent years.  Mr. Payne noted that some of the original equipment 
was purchased from outside sources and that more detail would be needed to get a better 
sense of potential funding.    
 
Mr. Payne noted that budget process was just beginning and that additional capital 
requests were expected once departments begin submitting them in January.   
 
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 3:45 pm. 


